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Stem Open at 8 um, dose at 6 pan.» Open Beery Friday Night till \10 pan.» dose Saturday I o'clock. Ii

A NEW MAKE OP
Welcome, June I,

Udks’ Black Cotton Stockings
At Twenty-two Cents a. Pair ■

8 1-2 to 10 in. Feet ’

Howard McMahon and William 
Mclncrney Are Reported

* * *

The wedding bells have started. 
* * •

But the dinner bells at Courtenay Bay 
have stopped.

* * *

The Russians have done something 
else in a bid for popular favor—they’ve 
located a pronounceable battle-ground— 
Seal

* * *

Remember the Belgians—Self-Denial 
day tomorrow.

EDWARD SKRHT IS PRISONER •*

r This special make is superior English, seameilss feet, a soft cashmere finish. Never before 
has Cotton Stockings been produced so soft for the feet. Try this new make.

LADIES SILK STOCKINGS—In Black, Tan or "White, 40c. a pair. These Stockings are 
all silk legs an£ feet, only part lisle thread is the toes, heels and garter top—8 1-2 to 10 in. feet.

i ►.

Card Comes to Sister — Young 
McMahon is Only 18 Yea» 
Old — Private Appleby, a St 
John Soldier, Ill —' Hampton 
Man Wounded

**'•*’■
How Did He Travel?

Personal columns today's. Standard:
"Mr.--------- of Bast St John was in the
city yesterday.' Did he register?

* * *

WHITE WASH OHAMOI8BTTB GLOVES.

Small Children's Fancy Top COTTON BOOKS in endless variety—5 1-2 to 8 in. feet
■

Ly

i#5-:»»*'‘rrir—1 
î—w - *• sa s. s sisTSs?

part properly, and will likely be the next wlth the 16th fcî&ffion, having transfer-j 
to plunge. . red to that unit from the 18th with!

«wj t iM-t nit* which he left St. John last fall, because
"His Little Bit. of the possibility of seeing qiilcker ac-

OXeary, V. C, isn’t dead, today’s tion. 
press cables say, but probably Germans 
in the trenches opposite Mm have been 
wishing that his obituary notice had 
been correct

, i * * *
Question of the] hours—“Gonna have 

a holiday tomorrow?”
* * *

Bank clerks and government em- 
loyes are about all who can truthfully 
nswer “aye,”

* * *

Any 'Kind of Weather For Him.
News note»—“Such weather for the 

opening of June is all that a bride 
could desire.” As usual, there is no con
sideration for the welfare of tile groom.
But maybe the writer had been reading

I

MACAULAY BROS. €l CO.
- - - - ■ iii. X--■ ... ■ • m. „

II'

l If You are About to Purchase 
a REFRIGERATOR See theThe telegram Was signed by the ad

jutant general and Said that fuller par
ticulars would be sent later. Besides his 
father, young McMahon, who was one of 
the most youthful of St John’s repre
sentatives on the firing line, being bpt 
eighteen years of age, has an anxious 
mother at home waiting for further 
ne'ws of her boy, as well as three bro
thers, Harry. William and Harold, and 
three sisters, Annie, May and Margaret 
It is hoped his Wounds will not prove 
serious.

Sergt. Arthur Seely, son of Coun, B. 
H. Seely, Lower ‘Norton^ and grandson 
of T. Carieton Olive, of West St John, 
has been wounded. The news was re
ceived this morning. No particulars are 
given, but the wound is pot described 
as serious. v 8ergb Seely was in a bank 
In Manitoba when war broke out arid 
enlisted in Winnipeg. Lately he was 
transferred to the 8th Battalion. His 
brother, Lance Corporal Leon Seely, is 
with the 88th Battalion. The latter is 
six feet two,.Mm both brothers are crack ! 
shots. AU iriCTHends hope soon to bear 
that Sergt. Seely has recovered.
Wm. Mclnemey, Abo

Mclneraey, MSI street, received 
the following telegram from Ottawa this 
morning:

“Sincerely regret inform you 77686, 
Private Wm. Mclneraey, 16th Battalion, 
formerly 86th, officially reported 
wounded. ? ;

\
t

FROST RIVER
They are the best BECAUSE they hold more ice, but actually use less than other refriger

ators ; BECAUSE they are made of galvanized sheet steel, and will not rust, warp or fall 
apart; BECAUSE the air circulation is perfect, and reaches and purifies every corner of the 
food chamber; BECAUSE all inside parts are removable for cleaning purposes.
SEE OUK UNE OF MODERN REFRIGERATORS—PRICES FROM

Gienwood Ranges 
Kitchen Fumbhln$

. Sommer Specialties

i-

i

• •
. 18.00 UP.

155 Union Street 
•Phone M. 1545 
St. John, N. B.

X.

D. J. BARRETT
Store Open Wedoraday and Saturday Evenings Until 10 o’clock '

* * *

Overheard In Princess Street
I Conductor to irate passenger:—“You’ll 
have to transfer here, sir—the streets 
are tom up, and we can’t go any furth-

!
er.”

Passenger:—"Well, if I must I must 
but shnfluushrdl Hit If 1 like It”

* * a
A tip to the moral and social reform

ist:—“Keep the children away from 
Princess street when the passengers ate 
transferring, unless you wish to advance 
their knowledge of profanity.”

* * *

F. J.

I

That popular spot known as “the 
brink” is now occupied by the United 
States and Roumanie with Holland and 
Bulgaria also seeking accommodation; 
some of them are liable to be crowded 
over into the war tone before long.

- * * * ;.

It Is reported that the question of 
church union will be laid over for a per
iod» another cessation of hostilities on 
account of the greater, war.* a a

“United we stand, divided we frill,*’ as 
the city commissioners murmured while 
deciding to adjourn the council until the 
absentee could be present to take his 
share in the responsibility of , dealing 
with the street railway matter.

* * *

■4 Some one remarks that the United 
States need not fear the activities of 
Germans within their borders if war is 
declared : just close down the breweries 
and they would aB die of thirst, is the 
naive suggestion.

AJDJT-GBNERAL.
Private Mclneraey is a native of 

Hampton, but.. enlisted in the west, 
where he had gone four years ago, and !

engaged as a brakeman on a rail- | 
way. He wrote-'to his brother, F. J. j 
Mclnemey, when' tie enlisted, and this is ! 
the first news received since. He is a 
son of the late Edward Mclnemey of 
Hampton, and has many-friends there, 
end in St John who will hope foj his 
speedy recovery^. 1

was

>

Edward Speight a Prisoner.
Miss J. Spd 

ceived thé foil 
from her broth 
May 10:— ' !

“Ain a prisoner Of, war. Am well. Let
ter follows. Send parcel. Address 

14618 Prisoner of War,
Camp Meschede, 

Germany.

622 Main street, re- 
l card this morning 
iward Speight dated

* * *

Came Thor* Safely

A letter received yesterday by Thomas 
McMenamin of Steer Cove road, from his , 
son. Corporal Epais McMenamih with | 
the filial Cbrpr in France, says that he 
has come safely .through the recent heavy, 
fighting . Hë writes of the German gases 
which he says produce terrible effect and : 
adds that tjf it were not for the gases ) 
they would never take a trench with the 
bayonet” Corporal McMenamin refers 
to the illness of Private Appleby of this 
city saying he bad been sent to the base, 
but did not think his illness was serious.

The men of the 26th have proved al
ready their right to the title of heroes. 
Any man, not accustomed to sea bath
ing, who took a plunge in the waters

a medal.
■

WANGLE CUB «I FABULEv

Last Evening the Triangle Club held 
ipen session in the vestry of the Fair- 
rille Baptist church, the last meeting of 
he season. Ladies of the various church 
irganixations were present, besides other 
[bests.

The president, H. P. Allingham, was 
n the chair, and opened the proceedings 
vith a bright address on the aims and 
rork of the dub, alluding to the Win
er’s, programme so successfully carried 
rat, and predicting a very promising 
' iture, i

Mrs. Murray Long then delighted all 
tth a vocal selection, and was followed 
T the chief speaker of the evening, 
r. Silas Alward, on “Great Charters of 
nglish Freedom.” Reference was made 
• the outstanding acts affecting the 
aerty of the British people, and a 
arty vote of thanks was extended the 
leaker at the close of his excellent

FI TIE ABSIKE 
WHILE THE WAR LASTS

>

Mighty Bargain Offer 
In Snappy Summer Suits !

V

Rural Deaaery Members to Seek 
Pledges From Church Members

At a meeting of the St. John Rural 
Deanery yesterday in the church of the 
Good Shepherd, Fairville, all the clergy
men of the deanery were present except 
Rev. Messrs. Jenkins and Jarvis. Many 
matters of Interest were transacted. Holy 
communion was celebrated at 9.80 a. m. 
with Rev. Hiiral Dean Sampson, cele
brant, and Rev. W. P. Dunham assist

ai

M

$These are, unquestionably, the Most Wonderful Bargain Values 
Men’s Summer Suits ever offered here. Every garment- bears 
the Latest Fashion Features, both in model and fabric pattern; 
the tailoring and finish are of strictly high grade ; the materials, 
all through, are worthy, dependable and will give good, honest 
wear.
We are only able to make this extraordinary offer through the 
vigilance otf our buyer who, while in Montreal, secured for spot 
cash the last of this season’s line from a manufacturer and took 
the lot far below their wholesale prices. Their regular values ' 
average $13.00 each, but of the few remaining, you can have 
your choice at

w.

« r*

Speeches were made by Rev. W. ing.
Following the office^ matters of Inter

est pertaining to the church were dis
cussed, and R was decided that every i 
parish make ah effort to obtain total ab
stinence pledges during the war from its 
respective members. The deanery ad
journed to meet at Westfield in Aug
ust An enjoyable luncheon was served 
by Rev. Mr. Dunham and Mrs. Dunham, 
with the clergymen as their guests.

mmXthe Fairville Brotherhood. Regrets 
ere sent by Rev. W. P. Dunham and 
ev. G. Earle, who were prevented from 
tending by previous engagements.
Mrs. Bert Huests sang a solo, and re- 
arks by Rev. P. R. Hayward finished 

Refreshments were 
and the gathering dispersed with 
t regards for the Triangle Club, 
members had proved such ad-

i

m
$7.48 iprogramme.

% t ,
FsSEE THEM. THEN JUDGE

They come in nobby plain bines, natty brown mixtures, also 
smart checks and mixtures in grey.

#BOWLERS KEEP UP HIGH SCORING
GEORGE RAYNES DEAD On the Vic alleys the single string 

competition is still drawing a large num
ber of contestants and keen competition 
is always seen when the bowlers get 
together. There are five prizes given 
away each day.

On Monday Goughian succeeded it» 
winning two prizes. His 126 and 128 
were the two highest during the day. 
Gamblin with ll£ Riley with 118, and 
Cosgrove with 118 were the other prise 
winners. Tuesday’s results were as 
follows:—H, Mayes, 120; T. Cosgrove, 
112; Goughian, 119; Riley, 119, B. 
Stevens, 119.

All the prizes given away in the single 
string competition are valued at 91 or 
more, and the bowlers are certainly try
ing hard to outdo each other. Much 
Interest is displayed in this contest, and 
many high scores are placed as a result

In a. special 8-string match, S. H. 
Mayes defeated Jas. Steen by 87 pins. 
Mayes’ scores were 120, 96, 91, 307 ; 
Steen’s were 92, 89, 89, 279.

i
mIn The Low Rent District 

i Cor. Main ft Bridge Sts.
George Raynes of Fairville died early 
iis morning at his home, 98 Church 
venue, Fairville, aged sixty-seven 
:ars. Some twenty years ago he was 
lime manufacturer at Green Head, 

id later a road commissioner in Lan- 
ister. He was widely known, and 
any old friends will learn with regret 
' his death.
Besides his wife he leaves one daugh- 

ir, Gertrude, and three sons, Edgar, 
eorge and Charles, all of Fairville; and 
vO sisters, Mrs. T. Sullivan, of St 
>hn, and Mrs. E. J. Christie of Victoria, 
. C. The funeral will take place on 
riday afternoon, with service at the 
3use at two o’clock, after which there 
ill be a service at the Church of the

PIDGEON’S : MS
*0

SELF DENIAL
If any persons have not received Self 
cnial boxes for the Belgians tomorrow, 
id will telephone or call this afternoon 
■ evening at the Patriotic Fund rooms,

A GOOD WORK
TUie Society for the Prevention of 

Tuberculosis has had ten thousand leaf
lets printed for distribution, giving sali
ent facts about the disease and its home 
treatment. Of these five thousand will 
be distributed through the schools. In 
every city where an effort is made to 
combat tuberculosis this. method of 
reselling the people is adopted.

V

i the city, Fairville, Westfield, Wood
’s Point and Rothesay. Views show- 
the Belgian refugees will be shown at 
movies, and the Boy Scouts tomon- 
will carry banners. It is hoped the >

I
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THE REX ALL STORE

Klenzo Tooth Brushes
THE BRISTLES CANT COME OUT

25c. to 50c

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
too Kins St

WATCH *
For Our Opening At 
83-85 Charlotte St

\ BOND’S

New Bermuda Onions
Special Sale for Cash This Week

5 lbs. for 23c

GILBERT'S GROCERY
*

WE CAN MEET YOUR DEMANDS I OR ANY KIND OF i

!

HAT
SOFT HATS — STIFF HATS 

$2.00 to $5.00
STRAW HATS, Latest Shapes 

. $1.50 to $3.00

J. Grover Watts & Co.; ss*&arlot™*st 1 v

ALL THE NECESSITIES IN HEADGEAR
« Can be had from our select stock of HATS, Caps, and the 

B j most up-to-the-minute styles In STRAW GOODS.
AJ I Did you see the LATEST In a PANAMA, the Pencil-edge 
/ J and shaped crown ? It’s a very Dressy HAT.
/ Gentlemen—Come In and select your PANAMA or STRAW

NOW and we will reserve It until-you want to wear It.
CAPS from - $1.00 to $ 1.50. 
PANAMAS from 6.00 to 15.00.

'Vi
7

M

HATS (Felt) from $200 to $5.00.
STRAWS from - 200 to 3.50.

Call Main 558 and have os get your FURS for Storage or year PANAMA to be Blocked or Cleaned.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Limited 63 KING ST.FURS AND 
HATS

l JUNE 2, *15., *

Every Kind of Men’s Underwear 
For a Pleasant Su mer

Fabrics include just such cool. light-weight, serviceable goods as summer under
clothing should be made oL

Athletic Shirts and Knee Drawers and all the other sleeve-lengths and leg-lengths 
that underwear comes in. Union Suits .for men who have learned how much more 
comfortable they are than separate garments, ip a wonderful variety of materials.

Men’s fine two-thread Silk Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,
50c, 60c per garment

Men’s Peres Knit Shiite and Drawer a- • - »............... ................
Men's Natural Balbriggan Short-sleeve Shirts and Knee-length 

Drawers
Fine Mesh Short-sleeve end Knee-length Drawers................. 30c
Namcheck Shirts, coat style, no sleeve. Knee-length Drawers, 50c 
Men’d Cream Bsilmggan Shirts an#Drawers- 75c
Delpank Namcheck Shirts, coat stjOe, no sleeves. Knee-length
bF DrateA mggm . - 
Men’s fine Silk finish Balbriggan éhhts end Drawers — . i $1.00
Delpank English Madras Shirts, coat style, no sleeves. Knee-

length 'Drawers••• - ....................... ..........$1.00 garment
Fine Mesh Combinations, % sleeve and knee length • • • • 85c suit 
Namcheck Athletic Combinations -....... $ 1.00, $1.25, $1.50 suit
Delpank Naincheck, Half-back 'Athletic Combinations, very

fine finish............................................................. $ 1.50 suit
Balbriggan Combinations, full length sleeves and legs.

Natural Wool Combinations

50c

50c<1 *

:/

i-Cv 75c.V.
*

$1,50, $3.00 suit 
$2.50 to $4.00 suit

V

GREATER OAK HALLKINO
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, St. John, IN. B.\

i

r
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White Togel Hats with Black Hatters Plush crowns 
and Mack tagel on outer edge of brim. .

White Tagel Hats with Black Silk Velvet on top of
brim.

Black Tagel Hats with Black SBk Velvet on top of 
brim. 1

Black and White Tagel Hats._______ -
Black Tagel Hats with White Tagel edge.

aunt From New York

Mart Millinery Company, Limited

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
VZZ.

t-
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LADIES!
ONT our Kad-of Beaaon Re

duction in Priera. Call and ex
amine our new stock of High-claas 

Serges and Gaberdines for Costumes, 
either ready-to-wear or made to your , . —
requirements. L M i til

Cloak Mfg., Ca'JljP
3 2 Dock Street

*. x

V

JJ i_* The American
1

Main S33 ’

DAINTY
DRESSES
. For Children

, 1
V,

That have lightened the burden of 

busy mothera. So easy to just 

choose from this group of attrac

tive styles instead of puzzling over 

patterns and slaving over seams.

White Dresses, 30c., 45c., l(0c., 55c.] 
85c„ $1.19.

!

Colored Dresses. .25c, 60c and 60c.
L

Boys’ Wash Suite—(S to 7 years)—
$1.00, $1.16, $155, $1.60, $1.75, $2.25

$1.50Boys’ Khaki Suits—(5 to 9 years).... 
Boys’ Khafri Knickers—(3 to 7 years) 85c.

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

:
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